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January 18, 1991 

rear. Harold: 

Thank you for forwarding the letter anA article from 
Sweden. 

I need to either talk to or get an answer from your 
friend there by Wed AM if possible to the following: 

rid Ron Laytner give the impression that this was his 
research? 

=id the article mention mine and Robert's name and 
the title of our book? 

I am going to see Laytner next week, and if he isn't 
straight about these things, we may stand to lose a lot. 
He is rather slippery in his language. 

If and when our police come down, I need the rest of 
that FBI/Justice file talking about us. 

Also need the relevant info from  the mrw with regard 
to the movement of the ambulance etc. 

Can you provide the route of the ambulance through 
D.C. so that we can retrace it and time it (not at those 
alleged speeAs, of course), and 2) can you indicate what 
time the ambulance should have arrived, if it loaded by 
6:1$ or so the coffin from the plane. In other words, 
how Ao we account for each minute from AF l's landing zo 
8: 15 or so, the start of the autopsy (allegeA)? 

A complete list of each point the doctors may have 
lied about. 

Thank you again. 

Sincerely, 


